


NE of the truest indications of the
good farmer is the quality of tools
he has in his tool kit. A farmer

may be fairly successful and prosperous;
he may keep up the appearance of his
place; he rnay have good impleinents with
which to work, yet, in many cases, when
doing some building work or repairs, old..

inefficient tools are brought out. Nine
chances out of ten, there are two or three
rusty saws hanging in the woodhouse; and
work with a poor saw is twice as hard and
takes twice as long as with a good one.

Still the farr.ner goes on with his work and
wastes time for himself and hands, "get-
ting alongtl with the old saw, not realizing
he is losing actual money.

The Atkins family has been making
saws for nearly 300 years. Year by year
the qualities of material and workmanship
in Atkins saws have been improved until
the Great Atkins Works turns out as per-
fect saws as it is humanly possible to
make. High quality alofle has been instru-
mental in placing us in our position as the
largest saw company in the world.

We make a saw for every purpose-and
each is the best of its kind. Backed by a

strong guarantee of quality and service.
Every farmer should have on his place one
or more Atkins cross-cut saws, and one-
man saws, for logging purposes; wood
saws, butcher saws and a good hand saw.
Many farmers are running small saw mills,
and it pays to get good equipment. We
make all types and sizes of circular
saws, both solid tooth and inserted
tooth. Atkins saws are not to be colfused
with the ordinary circular saw; they will
cut more and better lumber with less re-
fitting. The operator of an or'dinary small
plant does not have to be an experienced
filer, and can avoid sending his saws away
frequently for refitting aid'rehammering
and avoid breaking off points of teeth.



Besides saws, we make saw tools for all
purposes-saw clamps, saw sets and tools
for filing, swaging and shaping saw teeth.
With Atkins saw tools, the novice can pro-
duce saw teeth of absolute uniformity, so

that each will do its full quota of cutting.
Atkins saws are for sale bY the best

dealers almost everywhere. It may be,

however, that your local dealer does not
have the particular saw that you wish. He
can get it for you and will be glad to do so,

if you ask him. If you have the least
trouble getting the saw you want, let us

know, and we will see to it that your order
is fllled promptly and satisfactorily.

Keep this book for ready reference. It
contains the most complete line of saws
for the farm of any book ever issued. The
number of practical suggestions on farm
carpentry are tried and accurate. tr'or
these as well as the convenience of buying
an Atkins saw the next time, this book
will prove valuable to you.

E.C. ATKINS & CO.,Inc.
Establisheal 1857

The SilYer Ste€l S&w PeoPlo

Ilome Ollice and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS' IND.

Canadian Factory, Ilamilton, 0nt.
llachine l(nife l'actory, Lancaster, N' Y.

Branches carrging complete stocks in the foll'olui'tLg cities:
Add'ress

E. C. ATKINS & CO.

Atlanta Chicago l{emphis Minneapolis New Olleans
New York City Portland, Ore. San n'rancisco Seattle

Yancouver, B. C. Sydney, N. S. W.
Paris, France

Made in U. S. A.
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Instructions for Ordering Circular Saws

In ordering Circular Saws be careful to give
following specifications in detail:

(a) Diameter of saw in inches.

(b) Right or left hand (see cut below).
(c) Gauge (thickness) of saw at center and

also at rim.
(d) Number of teeth in saw.

(e) Style of pattern of tooth.
(f) Diameter of mandrel hole; diarneter of pin

holei; and distance center to center of pin holes.

Lelt Eanal

(g) Number of revolutions of saw per minute
while in cut.

(h) Greatest feed used.

(i) Kind of timber sawed.

(j) Spring or swage set.

(k) For rip or cross-cut work.
N. B.-Al1 our stock saws forty inches and

larger in diameter have Standard mandrel and
pin holes, namely: Two-inch mandrel hole and-five-eighths lug pin holes, three inches from
center to center. If wanted different please send
full pattern of holes.

Standing in front of a eircular saw, with the
saw revolving toward you, if the log passes to
the right of the saw it is a right-hand saw; if to
the left it is a left-hand saw.

Blght Ean{l

Saws running horizontally (such as shingle
saws) are right-hand when revolving from left to
right (against the sun), or as you turn a right-
hand screw thread to unscrew it. They are left-
hand when revolving from right to left (with the
sun), or as you turn a right-hand screw thread to
tighten it.'



Atkins Silver Steel Solid
Circular Saws

The quality of our famous Silver Steel, from
which all our Mill Saws are made, is particu-
larly adapted to this purpose.

It is the most expensive and finest Crucible
Steel that has ever been employed in the mak-
ing of saws and is Gas Tempered by our own
secret process, which imparts a uniform hard,
tough temper, insuring saws which stand up to
their work under the most trying conditions, with
the least cost for maintenance.

Tooth

Diameter
Inches

Extra for
Each Gauge

Beveling

$ 3.30
4.40
5.60
7.00
8.50

10.50
12.50
15.00
17.50
20.50
24.00
28.00
32.00
36.50
41.00
47.00
54.00
62.00
71.00
83.00
98.00

r12.00
127.00
142.00
157.00
180.00
200.00

Al1 saws under 6 inches in diameter take list of 6-inch saw.
All saws filed and set, ready for use.
Al1 saws of odd diameters take list of nert larger size.
No extra charge for saws one gauge thicker than list. No extra

charge for saws one to three gauges thinner than list; when more
lhan three gauges thiDoer, ad.d. 5/6 for each gauge.

Saws 48 inches and under, and 62 inches and over, in diameter,
more than two gauges tlu-nner than list not warranted. Saws 50
inshes to 60 inches iri diameter thinner than 10 sause not warranted.

Saws 42 inches or less in diameter beveled one gauge without extra
charge; 44 inches or larger beveled two gauges without extra charge.
Saws hollow or concave ground add for each additional gauge hollow
or concaye ground double the list for beveling.

Price
Each

$0.25
.JC
.45
.55
.65
.75
.90

1.05
1.20
1.35
1.55
1.75
1.95
2.t5
2.35
2.55
2.75
2.95
ts.25
3.55
3.85
4.15
4.45
4.80
5.15
5.50
5.95

D

8
10
t2
14
10
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
do
B8
40
12
44
46
48
DU

52
54
56
58
60

18
18
16
15
t4
t4
13
13
t2
11
11
10
t0
l0
I
I
I
I
8
8
8
8

7

6

Y4
%

1%
t%
t%
1t
1*
19.4

t%
L%
1%
L%
1%
t%
r%
2

2

2

2
2
2

Extra for
Each Gauge

Ifeavier

$0.07
.10
.20
.30
.40
.50
.60
.75
.90

1.05
1.26
1.50
r.75
2.00
2.25
2.60
3.00
3.40
3.80
4.40
5.15
5.90
6.65
7.40
8.80

t0.25
11.75



Atkins Silver Steel Inserted Tooth Saws

Thick-
ness

Gauge
at Rim

We use. and are willing to prove it by actual
test. finer material in Atkins inserted Tooth Saw
Plaies than any other maker.

We consider this essential, because Atkins- Sil-
ver Steel Inserted Tooth Saws are thus able to
froiA 

-iheir 
tension under conditions that would

render some saws absolutely' useless'
Atkins Teeth and Holders cover the widest

nossible ranse of patterns to suit all conditions'-Th;t";";-;;de- o? a Speciq-l -Steel, peculiarlv
uaupt"a for this use, and will last longer with-
out'breakage or losing their sharp cutting edge'

The following are sorne of the -most -po-pular
sizes of Atkins-Silver Steel Inserted Tooth Saws:

Dim.
Iuches

Nuber
Teeth
No.3

Extra
'orEaoh
Addi
tioual
Gauge

Heavier

Price
for

Beveling
New
Saws
per

Gaugo

40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64
66
68
70
72

$ 3.40
3.80
4.40
5.15
5.90
6.65
7.40
8.80

10.25
lt.75
73.25
14.75
17.60
22.00
26.40
30.80
35.20

8
8
8
8
8
8

7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6

26
28
30

34
lo
38
40
42
44
46
48
48
50
52
54
56

$ 2.95

3.55
3.85
4.75
4.45
4.80
5.15
5.50
5.95
6.40
6.85
l -50
7.85
8.45
9.05
9.65

One extra set teeth or bits, and two extra holders or shanks, given
with each saw.-O""-*i"o"b 

eiven witb each saw or set oI saws' -- -.ft"i"i* 
"1"-.o" 

for saws one gauge thicker than list. -No extra
charssfor saws o;e to tbree sauges thinner [han- list' when rcore
thanlhree gauges thinner, add 5@" to Ust for each gauge' -.*3;;;';; 

i;;b-;;;-d ";d"'; 
rnd."62 inches aud over, in diameter'

-J"?'Tnii t..*o.'e^"s""-thi"ti"r than list not warranted' Saws 50
iiiiii"il-o"oiii&EJi"' ait--"i"i tni""er than 10 sauge not warranted'*"s; 

s;ii"A;toiGss in diameter beveled one gause without extra
chaige; 44 inches or larger bev"led two qauges without extra charge'--'Wiite 

fot prices on extra Bits and Shaoks'

$125.00
137.00
150.00
165.00
180.00
200.00
220.00
250.00
280.00
310.00
340.00
380.00
425.O0
470.00
520.00
570.00
620.00

34
36
38
40
42
44
44
46
48
50
52
54
DO

58
60
62
64



INSERTED TOOTH SAWS-Continued

Bits
No.3.. .......per hundred, $4.50

Holders

No.3. ...'each' net, $0.40

W'renches

No. 3. .each, $1.35

No. 3 Teeth are made regular and short holder
pattern.

Samson for Lifting Logs

A Samson for raising trees or logs to be sawed
or loaded is shown in the cut: (B) is a good
solid hardwood plank 1lx8 inches by five feet
long. There is another plank the same size,
separated from (B) with cleats at top and bot-
tom, leaving a two-inch space between for lever
(D); (CC) are iron pins or bolts which fit easily
in the holes bored through both planks three
inches apart up and down and five inches apart
sideways. A forked limb on the opposite side
of the log is marked (f); (E) is the end of a
logging chain hooked into eye (H) on the lever.
The chain is passed under the log and looped
over the fork of the stick; (GG) are notches in
the lever (D), to hold the lever on the pins. To
operate, place the plank upright edgeways to the
log and leaning against it, put the forked stick
on the other side, adjust the chain and raise the
log by working the lever and moving the pins up
one hole at a time. This device will raise a tree
two feet through at the butt end high enough to
saw easily without a backache.

7



Lifting Gate

[ft" totto:m' as shown in the cut'

Sure Gate Latch

It sometimes hap-
pens that there is no
room to swing a gate,
or for some other rea-
son. it is not desirable
to 'do so. This Plan
shows a solid gate that
may be easily lifted be-
iause the pulley weight
takes part of the lift
and holds the gate oPen
so there is no danger-.....'-+irl of it dropPing unex-

nectedlv to do damage. A barred- gate is built
in the usual way with a diagonal. brace to Keep

ii rii'"rrir".' t-tit tGtt gate fost !s made.double
ilJ'tttil-irt" is -fast-ened.between 

bv one bolt at

An ordinarY sliding
Eate latch is made
into a lock bY cutting
a notch into the back
end and fitting a bloek
on the gate bar to en-
gage th--e notch., This
arrangement is beYond
the comprehension of
trickiest horse or cow.

Cheap Farm Gate

into the end pieces it may be made !V doubling
inch pieces at each end and the middle and put-
ting bolts through, Bolts are important because
nails or screws will not hold in a gate. Use three-
eighths inch bolts with washers.

8



U. S. Weights and Measures
Apoth_ecaries' W'eight: 20 grains = 1 scruplel

3 scruples-l dram;8 drams:1 ouncel-12
ounces - 1 pound.

Avoirdupois Weight (short ton): 271* grains
- 1 dram; 16 drams - 1 ouncel 16 ounces-1
pound; 25 pounds: 1 quarterl 4 quarters: 1
cwt.; 20 cwt. - 1 ton.

Avoirdupois Weight (Iong ton): 2?*4 grains
- 1 dram; 16 drams - 1 ouncel 16 ounces - 1
poqnd; 112 pounds - 1 cwt.; 20 cwt.: 1 ton.

Troy W'eight: 24 gtains - 1 pennyweight; 20
pennyweights - 1 ouncel 12 ounCes -1 pound.pennywergnts: f ounce; LZ ounces:"1 pound.

Circular Measure: 60 seconds -. 1 minute: 60
minutes : 1 degree; 30 _degrees : 1 sign;' 12

foo!; 27 cubic feet - 1 cubic yard.
lry Measure: 2 pints - 1 quart; 8 quarts - 1

peck;4 pecks-1 bushel.
Liquid Measure: 4 gills : 1 pint; 2 pints = 1quart;4 quarts-1 gallon;313 gallons-1 bar-

rel; 2 barrels : t hoEshead.
Long llleasure: 12 inches - 1 foot: 3 feet - l-

yard; 5* yards - 1 rod or pole; 40 rods - 1 fur-
lottg; I furlongs = 1 statute mile (1,760 yards or
5,280 feet); 3 miles: L league.

Mariners' Measure: 6 feet - 1 fathom: 120
fathoms - 1 cable length; 7b cable lengthi - 1
mile; 5,280 feet = 1 statute mile; 6,085 feet = 1
nautical mile.

Paper Measure: 24 sheets : 1 quire; 20 quires
_= l__ream (480 sheets); 2 reams:1 bundle; 5
bundles - 1 bale.
, Square Measure: 144 square inches = 1 square
foof 9 square feet - 1 square yard; 30tr squareyards: 1 square rod or perch; 40 square rods =1 rood; 4 roods - 1 acre; 640 acres: 1 square
mile; 36 square miles (6 miles square) - 1 tbwn-
ship.

Time Measure: 60 seconds - 1 minute; 60
minutes - t hour; 24 hours - 1 day; ? days: 1
week;365 days = 1 year; 366 days - 1 leap year.

signs - 1 circle or circumference.
Cubic Measure: 7,728 cubic inches - 1 cubic

Roller Gate

A farm gate sixteen
[eet long, as it should
be to get through easi-
ly with a hayrack, is
too heavy to slide easi-
Iy. There is a cast
iron roller made for
the purpose and sold in
hardware stores. The
eut shows how it is
fastened to the posts
so the gate slides half-
way back. On a long
gate there is always a center piece up and down
with a diagonal brace running from the center
to the front end of the gate. The posts are mor-
tised to let in a two-inch block and the casting
that holds the roller is let into this block and an
iron washer slipped over the bolt so the casting
will turn easily.

I



CROSS.CUT SAWS

ATKINS SILVER STEEL SEGMENT
GROUND CROSS-CUT SAWS are made
with the definite object in view of supply-
ing the everyday user of Cross-Cut Sarvs
with Saws which are so eminently supe-
rior to any other that their merits will be
immediately appreciated. They must be
so much better in every particular that
any fair trial will at once demonstrate
their superiority.

We claim that our SILVER STEEL
CROSS-CUT SAWS are superior to those
of any other manufacturer in MAtEnIAl,
TEMrER, GnrNoiNc and Frxrsn, and that
they will ra'n easier, cut twenty-five per
cenl. more ti,mber, and will hold'thefu cut'-
ting edge longer than any saw that has
ever been made.

As a user of Cross-Cut Saws you owe it
to goursetf to investigate the truthfulness
of these statements, and in order to do so

we want you to give ATKINS CROSS-
CUT SAWS a practical test. Put them
into operation and keep a careful record
of the results as. compared with any ofher
saw you have been using. ComPare,
First, the ease with which they run; Sec-

ond, their speed; Third, the amo%nt of
ti,mber they will cut, and lastly, t'he length
of ti.me they will run without refiling.

We are satisfled to place ATKINS SIL-
VER STEEL SEGMENT GROUND
CROSS-CUT SAWS entirelY on their
merits, knowing full well that if you sub-
ject them to a fair, conscientious test that
you will find them to be as we have claimed
for over fifty Years, "The Finest on
Earth."

The e&sa runni'ng qualitY found in
ATKINS SILVER STEEL SEGMENT
GROUND CROSS-CUT SAWS is secured
through the scientific principle with which
the cutting teeth are constructed.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.,

President

10
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Number of Trees Required to Yield One
Cord

A Cord of Wood or Stone

A cord of wood or stone contains 128 cubic
feet. The standard size of i piled cord of wood
is 8 feet long by 4 feet wide by 4 feet high.

The figures given are for trees of average
height; allowances should be made in case of
unusually short or tall timber.

Drausron Tnpp
(5 Ft. Above Ground)

Hlnowoops

5 inches. . .

6 inches. . .

7 inches. ..

Soutb

8 inches.
9 inches .

10 inches.
11. inches.
12 inches.
13 inches.
14 iaches .

15 inches.
16 inches.
17 iuches.
18 iuches.
19 inches.
2O inches.
21 inches.
22 inches.
23 inches.
24 inches .

20
13
10
8

D
4.5

3.0
2.5
2.t
1.9
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.O

't'-'
JO
20
15
11
8
6
5
4
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.O
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.2
1.0

o
,8
.7

3,800
3,900
4,000
2,700
2,500
3,100
4,600
3,900
3,200
3,900
4,300
2,300

4,300
5,000
5,100
4,900
4,200
4,400
5,700
5,000
4,700
5,800
5,600
4,600

170
90
50

17
13
o
7
6
5
4
3.4
3.0
2.5
2.2
2.0
1.8
1.5
1.3
7.2
1.1
1.0

o

APPROXIMATE WDIGIITS PER CORD

Krro or Wooo Air Dry
Lb.

Ash, s'hite.s""6u.......................::.:..:..
Birch, yellow.
ChestDut. . .
Cottonwood.
lllm.....
Hickory. . . .
Maple, sugar .

Maple, red.
Oa.k, red.
Oak, white.
Willow... -
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A Good Land Level

A cheap land level
that would be found
useful on any farm is
easily made out of
three pieces of seven-
eighths inch pine three
inches wide, The two
outside legs or striPs

are twelve feet long, and the bottoms are placed
sixteen and one-half'feet apart, so that the level
when finished will step a rod at a time. Nail the
legs together at the top and nail the cross-pieces
on at one end. Then place the feet a rod apart
on a level floor, put the level on the cross-piece
and raise or lower the loose end until it comes
right. When it shows right, tack it and reverse
the feet to prove. The same rig may be used by
hanging a plumb-bob from the point at the top.
Make a mark on the board where the line crosses
when the feet are standing level.

A piece of plank or two by four
scantling about three feet long
and a common logging 'chain will
help a man and a pair of horses to
lift a good many old fence posts
out of the ground in a short time.
The ehain is hooked around the
post to be lifted and the piece of
plank set at an angle as shown in
the cut.

To PuIl Old Fence Posts

Ditch Cleaner

A road ditch cleaner, to be used.in connection
with a road drag, is made in the style of a snow-
plough, but the hitch is different. Two planks,
each two inches thick and ten inches wide, are
used. The left-hand plank should be about six
feet long and the right-hand plank seven or eight
feet long. The left-hand plank is set vertical on
edge and the right-hand plank is placed so that
it works on the principle of a plough-share, dig-
ging the earth fiom the bottom of the ditch and
shoving it up the side of the turnpike. The hitch
is made adjustable by means of bolts as shown.
Something by way of steering may be done by
the driver by shifting his weight from one side
to the other.
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Atkins Non-Breakable Hack Saw Blades
For Use on the Farm

These blades are made with the usual hard
edge, but with a soft back that practically pre-
vents breakage. They should not be confused
with any so-called "flexible" blades. To those
who have suffered a heavy loss on account of
breakage, the Atkins non-breakable blade will
prove extremely profitable. Send 10 cents for a
sample.

Atkins No. 10 Hack Saw Frame

Hard rubber handle, "easy gtip" pattern; hung
low, thus directing entire force of stroke on a
line with fhe cutting edge of blade. Frame of
cold rolled steel fe-inch thick and *-inch wide.
Nickeled and highly polished: adjustable to 8, 9,
1,0, 11 and 12-inch blades. Ask your dealer for
one.

Atkins No. 7 Hack Saw Frame

Strong, rigid extension frame, taking 8 to 12-
inch blades. Handle turns to adjust tension. Can
be set to four different angles. Nickel-plated,
finely buffed and polished. Depth, 3 inches; width,
l*-inch; thickness, fe-inch. ,

Atkins No. 1 Hoosier Extension Frame

High-grade steel; heavily nickeled, highly pol-
ished. Takes blades 8 inches to 12 inches, in-
clusive. Blade can be used in four different posi-
tions. Fine enameled handle.



HOW TO FILE A HAND SAW

The first operation is usually called "jointing"

-or bringing all of the teeth to a uniform length.
It is better to take a flat mill fi1e and rub the
teeth down until they are all of the same length.
In a breasted saw, for instance, a short straight-
edge laid along the edge of the saw should cause
every one of the teeth to touch it.

Now comes the setting. Do not set too deeply.
Just enough to enable the saw to clear nicely is
better than too much. Also use care to see that
you do not set your teeth too far into the saw.
A turning of the point is enough and much better
for the saw. In using the sefting block, use care
to see that you do not have a sharp edge where
the tooth bends down, or you alre apt to break the
teeth. Bear in mind that a perfbctly tempered
saw, which naturally will hold an edge best, must
be carefully handled or many teeth may be lost
in the operation. Set the teeth alternately right
and left; use care and you will have a good job.

Now your saw is ready to file. For a six- and
seven-point saw, use a 7-inch slim tapel. For an
eight- and nine-point, use a 6-inch slim taper,
and for ten-, eleven- and twelve-point use a 5-inch
slim taper. Place your saw securely in your vise
and commence to file at the point and work toward
the butt or heel. Many skilled saw-filers work
from heel to point, but the other method is to be
ordinarily recommended. Always file the teeth
which are set AWAY from you, putting the bevel
on the front of the tooth. Amount of bevel is
optional with you. When through on one side,
reverse and proceed as before. In finishing up,
use a flat mill file and side-file the teeth, which
will remedy slight unevenness in setting and make
a smoother cutting saw. For a keen, sharp edge,
go lightly over the sides of the teeth with a hard
oil stone to take off the burr or wire edge left
from filing.

In filing rip saws, "use a 7-inch slim taper file.
Bevel slightly if to be used in hard lumber, and
for ordinary or soft wood, file straight across.
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SHARPENING CROSS-CUT SAWS

The cross-cut saw has two sets of teeth-the
cutters which sever all fibers of the wood; and the
clearing teeth or "rakers" to clear the bottom.
The principle is the same as when you cut the
two slides 6f a groove with an ordinary saw and
clear the intervening space into a groove with a
chisel. In jointing -br -making all the teeth the
same lengtli be sure to hold the frle squarely, so
as to ma[e the cutting teeth on both sides of the
saw the same length, otherwise the long side will
cut faster and cause
the saw to run to
that side.

When the cutting
teeth are even, the
rakers should b e
regulated as to
length. A gauge
should be used (Ex-
celsior Raker
Gauge). Rakers
should be f rom
1/100th to l/64t};' of an ineh shorter than the
cutters, unless the rakers are swaged, in which
case they may be left same length as cutters and
shortened to proper length by swaging,

Now file rakers to sharp edge, seeing to it that
tops are square with side. Point up rakers in
this manner whether to be swaged or not.

Shape up the teeth before beveling. Carry the
square shape up to the point of the tooth. Be
sure to square up from same side as that you in-
tend to bevel. You naturally bevel slightly in
order to keep file in position to prevent "chatter-
ing"-therefbre, the importance of squaring up
from bevel side. Now you are ready to bevel.
Let your experience guide you in this. File all
cutting teeth to a sharp point. If rakers are to
be used unswaged, you are ready to set' If to
be swaged, do that now. Use light blow of ham-
mer and take care not to spread the point of the
raker to a thickness exceeding that of saw plate.

In setting, the point of the tooth should projec-t
about tr inch ovei the apex of the setting block
and the setting should be done by a firm sharp
blow on the top, just the place where it rests on
the apex of the setting block. Uniformity in set-
tins is absolutely necessary. Set your saw wide
enough to cut freely, but remember every
1/1000th of an inch added set calls for more pull-
ing power because of more wood to cut.
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Average Prices
the

Received by Producers of
United States

Jn. 15
Hogs

Beef Veal
Lamb Wool

Milob
Cows

1915........
1916........
1917....._..
1918. .......
1919. ....,..

6.57
6.32
9.16

15.26
15.69
13.36

5.99
5.85
6.86
8.33
9.65
8.99
63.2

7.66
7.67
9.15

11.16
12.75
12.89
9.34

4.95
5.52

10.55
9.68
9.34
5-30

6.47
7.29
9.59

13.83
t2.7L
72.9t
a.44

18.6

31.8
58.1

53.3

58.47
57.79
63.92
76.54
86.10
94-421920........

1921........

Bra

19.14 27.97
25.

4t.
49.
50.

ton
Seed
Meal

130
L28
r29
130
L20
t18
96

25.53
37.03
42.95
55.93

.89
1.13
2.O8
t.7s
1.34
2.81

67.57
64.93

The figures represert cents per pound, or dollars per 100 pouuds'
iu the crues of hogs, cattle, calves, sheep and lambs; ceuts per pound

rq to wool; dollars per head for cows and hores; dollars per bwhel
as to onions, beam and a.ll seeds but cottou; dollars per ton as to
bran and cotton seed meal; cotton seed prices are dollars per ton.

Buck-
wheat

Pota-
toes

54.3
54.5
87.1

126.5
91.3

130-2

/o.o
77.9
81.5

1t7.2
L62.7
162.9
150.7
125.4

68.4
49.7
70.6

147.3
L2t.O
116.1
178.6
105.6

62.5
90.2
85.3

118.5
L7Q,3
150.7
152.8
124.7

72.42
71.29
10.94
10.86
18.09
19.92
20.55

t24.2
134.8
185.9
250.7
310.8

433.6

79.2
79.0
64.9
90.1

tL7.2
L42.L
138.2
113.O

107.1
68.0
79.7

101.1
128.8
t47.7
213.8
118.6

28.7
28.3
34.0
43.1
54.9

30.7
31.6
30.6

46.3
57.2
56.9

Eggs Chick-
ena

11.5
71.2
71.4
13.9
t7.s

24.1I zo.7

The flgures represent cents a bushel for grains, potatoes, and

apples; dollars a ton for flaxseed and hay; cents a pound for cotton,
butter, chickens; cents a dozen for eggs.

Figures up to and including 7922 will be given
in next edition of this book;7922 figures were not
available when we went to press.

E. C. ATKINS & CO.

Figures taken from the World Almanac and
Encyclopedia.

7.61
8.84
7.97

10.14
20.42
24.t8

9.95

81-O I 69.6
1c,7.8 I 66-2
102.8 I 62.1
150.3 I 90.0
201.S I 134.8
20'4.A I L44.7
2il.a I L40.4
149.2 I 66.1

39.1
45.O
39.1
5r.4
73.9
70.8
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Corn Cutting Sled

A sliding corn cutter, to
be drawn by one horse,
may be easily made bY
using two hardwood 4x4
pieces eight feet long,
each rounded uP in front
for runnets. A board Plat-
form is nailed verY firmlY
on top of the runners, as
shown in the cut. Old
saw blades are bolted on
the edges of the Platform
for knives. The saw blades
should project at leastu e two inches in order to cut

C0RN CTITTING SLED. through the larger stalks'
A good, solid box is fast-

ened to the floor for a seat. Two men ride upon
the seat and gather the corn.

Card Board Calipers

To measure the diame-
ter of round bolts cut a

square notch in a Piece of
card board until it just
fits the round at the mid-
dle. Then measure the
opening with a rule. This
is a simple trick that may
save a trip to the machine shop.

Corn Chopper

A trough about a foot
wide and six or eight
feet long, with a knife
bolted as shown in the
cut, makes a handY rig
to chop ears of corn into
short lengths for feed-
ing. The knife may be

made from a steel wagon tire.

Rack for Seed Corn

When it is desirable to
test seed corn and to keep
an accurate account of
each ear there is no better
plan than to stick the cobs
on the points of wire nails
that have been driven
through a partition of
inch boards. Each nail is
numbered so that when
the corn is tested a correct record can be kept.

%



Atkins Butcher Saws
ATKINS No 16

Blades quick detachable-may be instantly removed
for sharpening by turning thumb screw. The most con-
venient adjustment on the market. n'rame 1 inch by 1inch, made of spring steei. Very rigid. Ilardwooal
hanalle, not varnished, fastened to frame by three nick-
eled screws. Nicely finished throughout. Ask your dealer
for' these saws.

Lensth. .inches 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

ATKINS No. 7

Frame is Atkins Special Sprtng Steel, flat back,
scluare edge, 1 lnch wide antl 1 inch tbick. Blade ls
Atkins Silyer Steel, I inch wide, flnished bright, Ilandle
is thoroughly seasoned beech, varnished erlges, fastened
to frame by four nickeled screws.

tr']at back frame, square edge made of flne spring steel,
* inch wide, * inch thick. The blade is Atkins Special
Steel, flnished either bright or blue, as specifled, * lnch
wide. Beech handle with sanded sides, varnished etlges.
tr'astened to frame by three nickeled screws.
Length, Nos. ?-?7..inches 14 16 18 20 22 21.26 28 30

ATKINS KITCHEN SAWS, No.8

tr'lat back, *x3l16-in,' Special steel blatle, bright, *-in.
wide, Beech hantlle, three bluetl wooal screws.

Lengtb. ...inches !2 t4 16 18

ATI(INS No. 77



Atkins Pruning Saws
ATEINS TOBESTER PRUNING SAW No.1?

A splenalidly constructed
,ight, because it appeals
buyer and user.

Pruninq Saw that sells on
to tbe- gooal iudgment of

No. 3 DUPLEX PRUNDR

Marle ol Atkins Siiver Steel, specially hardened and
tempered. Wiu require very little refiling. Toothetl on
one-edge with tuttle shaped teeth for extra heavy
coarse work antt with fine tooth on the opposite edge
for fne cutting. The hantlle is of thoroughly seasoned,
air-dried applewood, fineIy ffnished, varnished edge,
Easy Grip Pattern, fastened to the blade by three brass
acrews.

No. 2 is same pattern as No.3 except Shefreld qualitx.

A 12-lnch curved blade with peg teeth, fastenecl to
the casting by use of a 5/16 bolt and wing nut.- Three
holes in butt enal of blade work in a peg, so that tbe
blade may be chsngeal to cut at any angle' Blade of
Silver Steel.

The blaale is heaYy-gauge and is of Atkins Iliglt-
Grade Special Steel, tempereal very tough anal hard' but
not brittle. The handle is of thoroughly seasoned haral'
woorl, handsomely carved., varnished and polisheil-; tast-
enecl io the biade-by three brass screws and a medallion.

x'rame is of high-gratle crucible steel, * inch wide'
3/16 inch thick. Tht blade may be useal at any angle.
Blued, 8 polnts to the inch. The handle is of our new
nasy Grip Pattern, varnished on tbe edge, and fastened
to the frame by three brass screws.

The frame ls mad.e of verv flne crucible steel, * inch
wide. 3/16 inch tbick. The blade is of bigh qualitv
Epecial lteel, blueil, 8 points to the inch. Blade may be
ailjust€al ani angle to-the back. Ilandle constructed to
peimit mounting on a pole, enabling the user to operate
from the sround.

Ask youi dealer for Atkins Pruning Saws.

ATTINS No. 16 (AAA' POLE TRDE PRUNDR

No. 4

No, 11 TAPERED

No. 7 TAPERED
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Atkins No. 1 Nest of Saws

We recommend thls set for general purposes. Made ol
Silyer Steel. It conslsts of a keyhole, compass and
pruning saw blade and handle as shown. Ask your dealer
to supply you.

Atkins Nests of Saws No. 3

Atkins Coping Saw No. 50

No carpenter's kit is complete without thls nest of
saws, which consists of an adjustable hanalle, a compass
anal a keyhole blatle anal a Iuetal Cutting Blaale, au ol
which are interchangeable. The nail cutting blade ls
tempered hartl for cutting nails, pipe or any metal
obstruction. Insteaal of resorting to a coltl chiscl, or
other tool, the user may saw through metal with the
hard blade antl proceeal with the ordinary hand saw.
No. 3 Nest ls equipped with an aatjustable irantlle ol the
latest Improveil Pattern. n'or repair work, plumbers,
gas fitters, stair builders and similar trailes.

I'his is a yery alurable antl rigltl coping saw, as the
back is $ inch witle and 3/16 inch thick and made of
cold rolleal steel, nlckeled anal buffed, n'rame, 7l by 4g
inches tleep.

Irasteneil to the hanalle by malleable iron threaaled
ferrule, thus produelng the strongest attachment for
this DurDose now in use.

All'paits hantlsomely nickeletl anal buffed.
The'nandte is ot naid*ood, carved and varnished.
'I'brough tLe use of cap screws into which wires are

inserteil,- tbe blaate may be instantly atljusted to cut
sharp or unusual angles with perfect ease anal $'ithout
strain on the blade.

This is a practiial tool. It ls maile for serYice and
should not be compareal with cheaply constructeal grass
hooks or sickles. T'he blaale is similar to the material
useal in Atkins Sllver Steel Saws. It may, therefore, be
groun(l to a sharp cutting edge, which it wiu holtl
much longer than ls possible with ordinary blatles. It
is extremely light and may be used withou't tiring the
wrist. The handle is offset to prevent iniury to knuckles.

SILVEB STEEL



Poultry Drinking Fountain

Take a gallon jug and
drill a quarter-inch hole
in one side near the bot-
tom. Fill it with good
Dure water, cork tight
ind set in a shallow Pan.
The nan should be set on
a block or box to raise
it a few inches above the
Eround so that the chick-
ens won't kick dirt into
it. Use a box six or
eight inches high' Placed
in the shade.

Roost and Nest Boxes

A good arrangement
for heavy fowls is a set
of nest boxes with roosts
on top and an inclined
board for the hens to
walk'un and down on.
The n^ests are made

inches square and from
sixteen t6 twenty inches high. The entrance to
the nests is from the back and there is a runway
at the back so the hens may enter any nest.
There is atrso an entrance from the stairway in
front. as shown in the cut. The whole thing is
made'so it may be taken apart easily for cleaning'

large, about sixteen

Automatic PoultrY Oiler

Kerosene is valuable
to rid fowls of lice, but
it is a disagreeable thing
to use by hand. An auto-
matic device that an-
swers the purPose sPlen-

H fH-L-t-ii didly can be -made pv
cutting a gash in the

bottom of a tin pail with a chisel. The cut is a
close fit for an oldinary lamp wick' The wick is
pulled through until it hangs down about three
inches. It is hung in the small door that the
chickens are obligeil to pass through. Each -chick-
en brushes against the hanging lamp- wick. and
gets a drop of- oil and the hen will do the rest.



Atkins Wood Saws

This saw appeals to high-elass mechanics for general
carDentrv wo-rk and ls fue most popular saw on the
maiket t-oday. The blatle is of g:etuine SILYER STEEL'
taper ground. It is given the Atkins ExclusiYe Damas-
ke-en F:inish-similar Io the oltl Damascus Sword Blades,
It has a skew back and is fltteal with the aTI(INS
PDRI'ECTION IIANDLE, made of applewood, embossed
and polished.

ATKfNS No. 61

This is our No. 923 Wood Saw complete ; frame double
bracecl. double riveted; painted vermillion and varnisbed ;
blade ipecial steel, tbin back, tuttle teeth, finely -pol-
ishetl, liantl filed,.breasteal, 2*" wide, 30 and 32 inch
lengths.

Atkins Hand, Panel anil Rip Saws
ATI(INS NO. 63

;;n.L::.tt t t4!|.:,

This saw is slmilar to No. 53 in general speciflcations'
excepting that it is made with t[e olrl style straight
across hanille. We guarantee tbis saw to giYe perfect
satisfaction or your dealer will exchange it for a new
saw. Our leading old-style ltandle pattern.

This is the companion saw to No. 53 and is similar
excepting that it ls maale with a straight back. The
blada is-of Atkins Silver Steel, and is given the exclu-
siye Atkins Damaskeen x'inish. Taper Ground.

No. 58 is made of a high quality cast steel, filely fln-
ished anal warranted. Siraisht btck. The handle is of
beech, varnisheal all over and fastened to the blade with
three brass screws and a medallion.

ATKINS No.65 EAND SAlg
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PO[iTAALE DRAG SAIV IL{CI{INES

'W'e are prepared to supply the trade with Portable
Drag Saw Machines that catr be operated by one man,
moved from cut to cut, or carried any place by two
men. These machines are ligltt and strong and s'e
guarantee them to produce fine results. Write us for our
lowest current prices.





E. C. Atkins & Co.
INCORPORATED

Established 1857

The Silzter Steel Sau Peoble

Home Ode and Factory,'INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Canadian Factory, Hamilton, Ont.

Machine Knife Factory, Lancaster, N. Y.

BRANCHES

Atlanta New Orleans San Francisco
Chicago New York City Vancouver, B. C.

Memphis Portland, Ore. Paris, France
Minneapolis Seattle Sydney, N. S. W.

We would be glad to send you, without cost,
special books on the popular and most generally
used saws, saw tools and specialties, These books
are as -[ollows:

Atkins Mill Saw Book
Athins Pruning Saw Book

Saws in the Filing Room

Atkins Segment Ground Cross-Cut Saws

Atkins Hack Saw Book
Atkins Saw Sense

(On Hand and Small Saws)

Atkins Saw Fitting Tools
Atkins Time Book

Atkins Drag Saw Book

Atkins Trowel Book

Any of the above books will be sent free upon
request.
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